Impact of Indigenous Healing and Seeking Safety on Intergenerational Trauma and Substance Use in an Aboriginal Sample
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Abstract

Objective: The purpose of this study was to explore whether the blending of traditional Indigenous healing practices and a mainstream treatment model, Seeking Safety, resulted in a reduction of Intergenerational Trauma (IGT) symptoms and Substance Use Disorders (SUD).

Methods: A mixed-methods design was used to evaluate the impact of a 13 week Indigenous Healing and Seeking Safety implementation project with one group of 12 Aboriginal women and one group of 12 Aboriginal men (n=24). Semi-structured interviews and focus groups were conducted at the end of treatment. Data were collected pre- and post-implementation using the following assessment tools: the Trauma Symptom Check-list-40 (TSC-40), the Addiction Severity Index-Index-Lite (ASI-Lite), the Historical Loss Scale (HLS), and the Historical Loss Associated Symptom Scale (HLASS). The effectiveness of the new program was assessed using paired t-tests, with the TSC-40 as the main outcome.

Results: A total of 17 participants completed the study. All demonstrated improvement in the trauma symptoms, as measured by the TSC-40, with a mean decrease of 23.9 (SD=6.4, p=0.001) points, representing a 55% improvement from baseline. Furthermore, all six TSC-40 subscales demonstrated a significant decrease (anxiety, depression, sexual abuse trauma index, sleep disturbance, dissociation and sexual problems). Historical grief was significantly reduced and historical loss showed a trend on reduction. Substance use did not change significantly as measured by the ASI-Lite alcohol composite score and drug composite score, but one third of the sample did not report substance use at baseline and thus these variables were underpowered. Satisfaction was high. Participants who dropped out prior to session 10 were more severe than those who stayed in treatment.

Conclusion: Evidence from this mixed-methods study indicates that blending Indigenous Healing with the Seeking Safety model was beneficial in reducing trauma symptoms and historical grief. The combination of traditional and mainstream healing methods has the potential to enhance the health and well-being of Aboriginal people.
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Introduction

The impact of the colonization of Aboriginal peoples in Canada has resulted in loss of traditional ways, culture, and land [1-3]. The impact of these losses has caused trauma that has been passed down over generations [1-4]. Many of those affected have turned to alcohol and substances to cope [1,5-8]. This paper reports on the evaluation of a relatively new treatment strategy to promote healing among Aboriginal people in Northern Ontario who suffer from intergenerational trauma (IGT) and substance use disorder (SUD).

It is important to understand the larger context before embarking on the evaluation of treatment. Between 1831 and 1996 Aboriginal children in Canada were forced to attend Indian residential schools, which restricted the practice of traditional ceremonies and hindered their ability to speak traditional languages. The impact of residential schools resulted in the devastation of a nation that was previously sovereign and independent, with established traditional systems to solve conflicts and rectify issues [1,8-10].

The brutal experiences in these schools were reported by survivors as a force that shaped their lives and future parenting styles. Internalized oppression became the hallmark of many as they expressed hatred toward themselves, their culture, and traditional values and beliefs [5,6,8,11,12], leading many to later struggle with identity issues. Chansonneuve [1] explained that some residential school survivors express their grief as lateral violence directed toward family and community members, thereby creating intergenerational cycles of abuse that can resemble many of the experiences at the
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that healing IGT and SUD in Aboriginal peoples is rooted in cultural problems, difficulties with self-soothing, difficulties with self-esteem, and confusion from learning another culture. In other words, it is consistent with the principles of ownership, control, access, and possession (OCAP; [37,39,40]). The Two-Eyed Seeing approach is consistent with Aboriginal governance, research as ceremony, and self-determination. In other words, it is consistent with the principles of ownership, control, access, and possession (OCAP; [37,39,40]).

The internalization of oppression, shame and guilt created violence among and within Indigenous survivors. This led to deeper and more pervasive community-level mental health problems that continue today in many Aboriginal communities [12,17,18]. It is well-documented that people sexually abused as children are at increased risk for major psychiatric difficulties, including post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), major depression, SUD, self-harm, suicide, sexual problems, difficulties with self-soothing, difficulties with self-esteem, and perpetuating sexual acts against others [6,12,19-22]. Considering the significant role that IGT plays in the lives of Aboriginal peoples, it was important to explore ways in which the cycle of trauma, stress and self-destructive behaviours could be halted [6,12,23-25].

Many Indigenous researchers, traditional healers, and Elders agree that healing IGT and SUD in Aboriginal peoples is rooted in cultural interventions and recovery of identities [15,26-28]. Gone [17], Stewart [18], Duran [29], Duran et al. [30] and McCabe [31] all argue that therapy to heal mental health issues in Indigenous peoples must incorporate cultural practices.

The Seeking Safety counseling model (SS) teaches coping skills to help heal trauma and/or SUD. It can be conducted in group or individual format by any provider, including peers ([32]; see also www.seekingsafety.org). It was developed by Gagne [32], a clinical psychologist, in the United States starting in 1992. SS has five key principles: (1) Safety as the overarching goal (helping clients attain safety in their relationships, thinking, behaviour, and emotions); (2) Integrated treatment (working on both trauma and substance abuse at the same time); (3) A focus on ideals to counteract the loss of ideals in both trauma and substance abuse; (4) Four content areas: cognitive, behavioural, interpersonal, case management; (5) Attention to clinician processes (clinicians' emotional responses, self-care, etc.).

SS model has been used successfully among many minority populations, including African-Americans, Hispanics, and Asian-Americans. It has also been translated into numerous languages with implementation in various countries [32-35]. For these reasons, this model has potential relevance to Aboriginal peoples.

Challenges of SUD in aboriginal peoples
Most indigenous communities struggle with substance use [1,7,25,49-51]. Approximately one-third (35.3%) of First Nations adults were abstinent from alcohol in RHS 2008/10, a percentage higher than that observed in the general Canadian population [52]. However, of First Nation adults who do drink, almost two-thirds met the criteria for heavy drinking. First Nations males appear to be at higher risk of heavy drinking (and related harms) compared to females [52]. Heavy drinking is associated with a range of harmful effects, including various health conditions and traumatic injury. Greater efforts are needed to encourage moderate drinking among First Nations adults who choose to consume alcohol, and abstinence among those who have developed alcohol dependence [52]. The development of SUD is often associated with trauma and is thought to be an attempt to self-medicate in order to relieve the physical and emotional pain of the trauma [6,12,32,33]. Substance use in response to stress is well documented, as many people have reported using alcohol after a traumatic event to relieve anxiety, irritability and depression [53].
Many Aboriginal communities have high rates of SUD that have been attributed to intergenerational impacts of trauma experienced by previous generations in residential schools [1]. Substance use is described by many scholars and researchers as a coping strategy; it has been well documented in students of residential schools and continues to this day in many Aboriginal communities [1,7,12,29].

Corrado and Cohen [54] completed a review of case files of former Aboriginal residential school survivors who had undergone clinical assessments in British Columbia. Of the 127 case files reviewed, 82% reported that their substance abuse behaviours began after attending residential schools. In addition, 78.8% of these survivors had abused alcohol. This coincides with research that shows a connection between post-traumatic stress disorder and alcoholism in the Canadian Aboriginal population [23,55,56]. Corrado and Cohen [54] noted that “alcohol use disorder is strongly associated with historical loss” (p. 413), and Haskell and Randall [19] agreed with this evidence. Many concerns have been raised by clinicians, healers and caregivers over trust, or the services Aboriginal people are previously applied to Aboriginal populations, but have been found to be ineffective 

In response to the under-utilization of health services by Aboriginal peoples, health-care professionals have moved toward more holistic, culturally sensitive approaches, and have endeavoured to blend mainstream health-care practices with traditional Aboriginal healing practices [59,60]. For many practitioners, care incorporates sweat lodges, smudging, drumming, sharing circles, traditional healers and Elders teachings. This holistic view of mental health and addiction not only ensures that the care is culturally relevant, but also encourages connection to the community [13,29,57,61].

The seeking safety treatment model

Mainstream SUD and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) treatment programs such as the Seeking Safety model have not been previously applied to Aboriginal populations, but have been found to be effective in a variety of other settings [32-35]. For example, Boden et al. [62] found in a randomized controlled trial that SS, either alone or combined with the antidepressant sertraline, showed significant reduction in both PTSD and alcohol use disorder, even when delivered in a partial dose amount (12 sessions). In addition, there is research to support similar efficacy of the Seeking Safety treatment in men.

In several Seeking Safety studies the Trauma Symptom Checklist-40 (TSC-40) [63] measure was used to evaluate changes in trauma symptoms, with findings consistently evidencing reductions (e.g. [64-66]). For example a study done by Ghee et al. [64] examined the efficacy of a condensed version of Seeking Safety intervention in the reduction of trauma-related symptoms using the TSC-40 as one of the outcome tools. One hundred and four women were randomly assigned to treatment including a condensed (six-session) Seeking Safety intervention or the standard chemical dependence intervention. At baseline (n=36) the mean TSC-40 total scores of the women in the Seeking Safety group were 49.86 (SD=19.49). At post–intervention, (n=22) total TSC=40 mean scores were 18.68 (SD=19.05). Compared to the standard treatment group the baseline (n=50) mean scores were 47.96 (SD=24.47) and at post–treatment (n=18) the mean scores were 20.83 (SD=21.71) [65]. The Seeking Safety participants reported lower sexual-abuse-related trauma symptoms at 30 days post-treatment, as compared to participants who received only standard treatment [64].

Patitz et al. [65], in a pilot study, investigated the impact of Seeking Safety [33], on trauma symptoms among 23 rural women with comorbid substance use and trauma. To assess the trauma symptoms the Trauma Symptom Inventory (TSI; [66]) was utilized pre- and post-intervention. The Seeking Safety groups occurred over 12 weeks, and 24 sessions were offered. There were no dropouts. All pre-intervention TSI mean t-scores fell approximately one standard deviation above the mean of the nonclinical norm group, except for the anger/irritability subscale, which was in the normal range. The mean scores on all TSI subscales decreased significantly from pre- to post-intervention. Participants also showed changes across all trauma symptoms, including highly impairing symptoms, such as hyper-arousal, depression, flashbacks, dissociation and avoidance.

The blending of Aboriginal and Western research methods, knowledge translation, and program development has been called Two-Eyed Seeing [67]. The concept of Two-Eyed Seeing originated through the work of Marshall from Eskasoni First Nation, along with Dr. Bartlett at Cape Breton University’s Institute for Integrative Science and Health/Taqwa’u’kl Kijijtaqnn [68]. Two-Eyed Seeing is explained by Elder Marshall as: “to see from one eye with the strengths of Indigenous ways of knowing, and to see from the other eye with the strengths of Western ways of knowing, and to use both of these eyes together” [68]. Two-Eyed Seeing recognizes Indigenous knowledge as a distinct and whole knowledge system that can exist side by side with mainstream (Western) science [67,68]. The Canadian Institutes of Health Research’s (CIHR) Institute of Aboriginal Peoples’ Health has adopted the concept of Two-Eyed Seeing with the goal of transforming Indigenous health and features it prominently in its vision for the future [69].

The present study sought to address this question: Is the integration of Indigenous healing into the Seeking Safety model effective for group treatment for concurrent IGT and SUD in Aboriginal women and men? A mixed-methods approach was selected for this study. This paper presents the quantitative results; the qualitative results have been published separately [12]. The trauma symptoms were measured by the TSC-40 composite score. Substance use was measured by the ASI-Lite composite scores for alcohol and drugs. Both are well-validated tools to measure substance use and trauma symptoms [70-72]. To further understand changes in trauma symptoms within the specific context of Aboriginal peoples’ experiences of loss of culture, identity, pride, land and language, we also used the culturally sensitive HLS and HLAUS scales to capture and explore these changes in trauma symptoms [73].

Methods

Aboriginal traditional healing practices guided this research from inception. It was critical, therefore, to conduct this research in an honorable, honest, respectful and humble manner; thus, cultural informants (Elders, an Aboriginal advisory group, Aboriginal scholars and clinicians) were invited into this process as consultants and experts. The teachings, wisdom, guidance and feedback of these experts were critical to the success of this research.

Four facilitators and two students were selected to lead the Seeking Safety sharing circles for this implementation project. The Elders advised that all facilitators should be Indigenous and have experience working with Aboriginal peoples. All four facilitators had previous experience working with women and men who suffer from trauma and

SUD. The facilitators were trained in group facilitation and the delivery of the Seeking Safety sharing circles. The training lasted for one week, eight hours per day, and consisted of didactical, experiential and small-group learning, as well as practice sessions which were video recorded. Discourse on sharing circle protocols, methods, process, therapeutic use of self, and expectations was also included.

Participants

Participants were recruited by counsellors and health care workers and health care professionals on reserves in the surrounding areas of Sudbury. A convenience sampling approach was used to recruit 24 identified individuals (12 women and 12 men) who self-identified as Aboriginal and who were willing to accept an implementation project where Indigenous traditional healing practices were incorporated. Most of the participants were in early recovery and connected with these treatment agencies. After referrals were made, appointments were set with prospective participants. Written consent from all participants was obtained during their initial interviews. All participants resided off-reserve in Northern Ontario and were between the ages of 24 and 68 years (with an average age of 35 years). Of the 24 participants, 16 identified as Ojiibway, two as Cree, and six as Métis. Furthermore, all participants self-reported that they had IG T and SUD. Half of the participants reported substance use in the past 30 days. In this sample there was no active psychosis, no acute withdrawal, and no current suicidality or homocidality. This study was approved by the Laurentian University Research Ethics Board in May 2013.

Data collection

The initial meeting with each participant lasted approximately 90 min. Participants were briefed and informed about the Indigenous healing and Seeking Safety implementation project, the process, and the program details. The following instruments were administered at baseline and at the end of the 13 week treatment program: ASI-Lite, TSC-40, HLS, HLASS. Also, after every Seeking Safety sharing circle, participants were given an end-of-session questionnaire to report on their satisfaction with the program [12,33].

The TSC-40 [63] is a relatively brief, 40 items, self-report instrument consisting of six subscales (Anxiety, Depression, Dissociation, Sexual Abuse Trauma Index, Sexual Problems, and Sleep Disturbance) that measure symptoms associated with childhood or adult traumatic experiences [63]. Items are rated according to frequency of occurrence over the prior two months, using a 4-point scale ranging from 0 to 3. The composite TSC-40 scores have a maximum possible range from 0 to 120, with high scores indicating worse outcomes (more symptoms). The TSC-40 has predictive validity with a wide range of traumatic experiences, including sexual and emotional abuse [74-76].

The ASI-Lite is a semi-structured interview that focuses on the prior 30 days, with composite scores in seven domains: psychological, legal, medical, social, employment, alcohol, and drugs [71].

Given its wide scope, the ASI-Lite allows the researcher to obtain lifetime information about respondents’ problem behaviours, as well as problems within the previous 30 days [71].

The HLH and the HLASS capture the impacts of historical trauma. The HLASS is composed of twelve items and specifies symptoms identified by participants. Response categories range from 1 (several times a day) to 6 (never). This scale has high internal reliability, with Cronbach’s alpha scores of 0.94 for the Historical Loss Scale and 0.90 for the HLASS [74]. Finally, the SS End-of-Session Questionnaire [33] was designed to capture the immediate reaction of participants to the content and traditional healing techniques in each session and was completed by participants after every session.

Gender division was maintained throughout the intervention, as requested by the Elders and Aboriginal advisory group. During these sharing circles, participants were asked to talk about their experiences [33].

Indigenous healing and seeking safety sharing circles

The goal of providing a culturally appropriate healing method was achieved by incorporating traditional healing practices and ceremonies with the Seeking Safety model. An integration example was the use of the SS grounding technique in conjunction with the sweat ceremonies. A sweat ceremony is a cultural practice performed in a heated, dome-shaped lodge that uses heat and steam to cleanse toxins from the mind, body, and spirit. Seeking Safety uses grounding and centering techniques in the group sessions. This grounding technique helps traumatized individuals connect to the present, calm the nervous system, and help with difficult memories. Therefore grounding was integrated during the sweat ceremonies and during the sharing circles.

Smudging was incorporated at the opening of each session with the burning of a sacred herb (sage) in a small bowl to purify the participants, leaders and the therapeutic space. Soon after, a Seeking Safety topic was introduced, and the sacred medicine aroma would enhance the connection with the information. Drumming, the use of ceremonial drums and songs as a way to connect with the Creator and spirit was often accompanied by a Seeking Safety quotation. Sharing circles were the groups offered during a Seeking Safety session. The presence of the Elders and their teachings blended well with all the Seeking Safety topics. One such example was when the Seeking Safety topic “anger” was discussed. The Elders’ teachings on this topic were about the power of the sacred fire. The Elders encouraged the participants to be their own fire keepers and to make sure that the fire brought them warmth and not destruction [7,12,38].

25 Seeking Safety sharing circles were offered over 13 weeks following the initial meetings. The sessions for 12 men took place at Rockhaven Recovery Home for Men, and the sessions for 12 women took place at the N’Swakamok Native Friendship Centre. We conducted all 25 Seeking Safety topics [33]. The hand-outs were printed and given to clients at every session. Topics were scheduled as per the Seeking Safety Manual [33]. The number of participants who attended varied. During the 25 sharing circles, an average of nine participants out of the 12 registered participants attended. Beverages and a light snack were offered during every circle. Also, at the completion of the program, the participants were advised about aftercare. They were all encouraged to return to their referring treatment agencies and to continue to apply the strategies and knowledge they received. They were encouraged to use the resource list that they received at the beginning of the project. Participants were also encouraged to continue their relationship with the Elders [6,12].

Data Analysis

The results of the baseline questionnaire were analyzed using pooled data from all participants (n=24) to describe the sample. Changes as a result of the implementation project were measured by comparing scores at baseline (collected within one month before the intervention) to post-intervention scores (collected within two weeks of completing
treatment) for the subset of participants who completed at least 10 of the 25 intervention sessions. The main treatment outcomes were current (i.e., past 30 days) trauma symptom severity as measured by the TSC-40 composite score and drug and alcohol problems measured by the ASI-Lite composite score. Additional outcomes were historical loss and grief measured using the HLQ and HLASS. Outcomes were analyzed using paired t-tests.

Additional analyses were included both to provide context to understand the main analyses and to explore unexpected observations. These analyses were considered exploratory; accordingly, the analysis was restricted to descriptive statistics. In addition, the factors associated with non-completers were examined. Understanding factors that affect non-completion assists in identifying those who are best suited for the program. To detect predictors of non-completion, scores on the same instruments were compared for participants who completed the study to those who did not, on variables assessed at baseline.

### Results

#### Demographics

At baseline, 12 Aboriginal males (n=12) with an average age of 39.0 years (S.D. 14.3) and 12 females (n=12) with an average age of 37.5 years (S.D. 10.4) entered the 13 week Indigenous healing and Seeking Safety implementation project. Seventeen of the 24 participants completed ten or more sessions of the program.

In the post-intervention group, the mean age of the eight retained males was 40 years (SD 14.7). The mean age of the nine females retained was 37.2 years (SD 10.8). There were no participants who self-identified as non-Aboriginal. Further baseline demographic data is summarized in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Baseline All (n=24)</th>
<th>Completers (data at baseline) (n=17)</th>
<th>Non-Completers (data at baseline) (n=7)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age in years</td>
<td>Males (n=12)</td>
<td>Males (n=8)</td>
<td>Males (n=4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean 39.75</td>
<td>Mean 41</td>
<td>Mean 37.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD 14.3</td>
<td>SD 14.68</td>
<td>SD 15.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Females (n=12)</td>
<td>Females (n=9)</td>
<td>Females (n=3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mean 37.5</td>
<td>Mean 37.22</td>
<td>Mean 38.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SD 10.41</td>
<td>SD 10.84</td>
<td>SD 11.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female/Male (%)</td>
<td>12 Female (50%)</td>
<td>9 Female (75%)</td>
<td>3 Female (25%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12 Male (50%)</td>
<td>8 Male (67%)</td>
<td>4 Male (33%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relationship Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>17 (71%)</td>
<td>10 (59%)</td>
<td>7 (100%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorced/separated</td>
<td>3 (12%)</td>
<td>3 (18%)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married/partner</td>
<td>4 (17%)</td>
<td>4 (24%)</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Nation</td>
<td>21 (88%)</td>
<td>15 (88%)</td>
<td>6 (86%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metis</td>
<td>3 (12%)</td>
<td>2 (12%)</td>
<td>1 (14%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Less than HS</td>
<td>9 (38%)</td>
<td>7 (41%)</td>
<td>2 (29%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finished HS</td>
<td>6 (25%)</td>
<td>3 (18%)</td>
<td>3 (43%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-Secondary</td>
<td>9 (38%)</td>
<td>7 (41%)</td>
<td>2 (29%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employed</td>
<td>5 (21%)</td>
<td>3 (18%)</td>
<td>2 (29%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disability</td>
<td>Other Social Benefits</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Status</td>
<td>Probation</td>
<td>8 (33%)</td>
<td>2 (15.4%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 1: Baseline demographics of all participants - completers and non-completers, (Completers are participants who completed 10 or more sessions).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Children’s Aid</th>
<th>6 (25%)</th>
<th>5 (29%)</th>
<th>1 (14%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Main outcomes: Trauma symptoms

The main outcome was the severity of trauma symptoms, measured by the TSC-40 before and after participation in the research project. As mentioned, all of the participants reported that they viewed their trauma symptoms as intergenerational in nature. The 24 participants who entered the implementation program had a total TSC-40 mean score of 40.7 (20.2) at baseline. The 17 participants who completed at least 10 of the 25 sessions had a mean score of 43.7 (21.6) at baseline and 19.8 (15.2) at the end of treatment. The reduction in these composite scores was statistically significant (p=0.001) and is shown in Figure 1.

![Figure 1: Composite TSC-40 scores pre-and post-implementation (p=0.001).](image)

The change occurred without an increase in severity of the mean alcohol and drug ASI-Lite scores, supporting the conclusion that the participants were not triggered to substantial relapse through the treatment process (Figure 2).

The TSC-40 subscales verified a reduction in the severity of symptoms on all sub-scales: dissociation, anxiety, depression, SATI, sleep disturbance, and sexual problems. (The sub-scale results for the 17 participants who completed the 13 week Indigenous healing and Seeking Safety implementation project are presented in Table 2).

![Figure 2: Composite ASI-lite scores for completers pre- versus post-implementation.](image)

Specific trauma symptoms improved post-intervention

To further understand the improvement, the subscales of the TSC-40 for each symptom group were examined. Completers of the project showed reductions in severity of all six symptom domains within the TSC-40 (Table 2).

Aboriginal context and trauma symptom improvement

The HLS and HLASS were administered pre- and post to explore the relationship between their historical context and the symptom expression. Completers of the project showed a significant reduction in historical grief symptoms (HLASS; p=0.0015) and a trend towards reduction in historical loss symptoms (HLS; p=0.079). The historical grief scores at baseline were 49.70 (17.22) and 35.29 (10.86) post-implementation; and the historical loss mean scores were 46.11 (16.01)
and 41.23 (13.52) respectively. This aspect of the intervention was explored in more depth in the qualitative analysis [12] (Figure 3).

**Figure 3:** Composite historical loss and historical grief symptom scores for completers pre- versus post-implementation. (\* \( p=0.0015 \)).

**Satisfaction with the seeking safety sharing circles**

There was a high degree of acceptance of the Indigenous healing and Seeking Safety implementation project. All of the 24 participants who entered the program were positive about the blended implementation approach. Mean ratings on the SS End-of-Session Questionnaire provided information about the specific aspects of treatment that patients found most and least helpful. Participants were asked to answer six questions with six sub-questions using a four-point Likert scale from 0 (not at all) to 3 (a great deal) (33). Mean (SD) results were “Helpfulness of the session” 2.76 (SD=0.56); “How helpful was the topic?” 2.81 (SD=0.51); “How helpful was the hand-out?” 2.81 (SD=0.48); “How helpful was the quotation?” 2.67 (SD=0.69); “How helpful was the therapist?” 2.80 (SD=0.52); “How much did today’s session help you with your PTSD?” was 2.61 (SD =0.80), “How much did today’s session help you with your substance use?” was 2.61 (SD=0.84); and “How much of what you learned will you use?” 2.77 (SD=0.58). Additional qualitative questions and their results are described in a separate paper (12).

**Predictors of dropout**

Participants with more severe drug problem on the ASI-Lite were less likely to complete the program (\( p=0.027 \), see Figure 4), but completers and non-completers did not differ in alcohol ASI scores. Treatment non-completers attended either four or five sessions whereas treatment completers attended between 10 and 25 sessions. Treatment completers exhibited more severe symptoms on the HLASS compared to non-completers at baseline. For example, at baseline the 17 treatment completers had historical loss mean scores of 46.188 (SD=16.015) and historical grief mean scores of 49.705 (SD=17.226). The mean scores for the historical loss for non-completers were 44.57 (SD=13.89; \( p=0.82 \)), and the historical grief mean scores were 30.4 (SD=9.05; \( p=0.001 \)).

**Discussion**

This study sought to identify whether Indigenous traditional healing practices incorporated into the Seeking Safety treatment model would be helpful to Aboriginal women and men with IGT and SUD. This blended implementation project evidenced significant change on the main outcome measure, the TSC-40, a measure of trauma symptoms, as well as all six of its subscales among the participants who completed the program. The results of this study are similar to results in other Seeking Safety studies in which the TSC-40 was used to measure changes in trauma symptoms [64,65], also showing significant improvement. However, the drop-out rate in Ghee et al. [64], for example, was slightly higher at 39 % compared to 29% in this study.

Results from blending Indigenous Healing and Seeking Safety also showed a decrease in historical grief symptoms for completers from pre-implementation to post-implementation. Depression, anxiety, insomnia and sexual problems are all related to grief and loss [21,48,77,78]. The reduction in these subscale symptoms thus indicated that the Indigenous healing and Seeking Safety blended approach helped men and women with IGT [12]. Heart [24,25] and many other researchers in this field brought forth theories and intervention models aimed at providing Indigenous people with tools and methods to address the IGT [1,7,8,13,18,27,28,30,59,79]. Stewart [18], the involvement of local communities, Elders, and traditional helpers. In a recent study, Oulanova and Moodley [80] found that integrative efforts of mental health professionals in their practice proved extremely helpful for clients. Kirmayer et al. [56] further affirm the value in offering such access to traditional ways of healing. A study done by Lowe et al. found that Aboriginal traditional healing interventions with Native American adolescents were significantly more effective at reducing substance use and related problems than non-culturally based interventions [81] (Figure 5).
An outcome of this implementation project reported in a previous paper was that five women regained custody of their children [12]. The women reported how they had numbed themselves with substances to ease the pain of missing their children. The reduction in the IGT symptoms and the understanding of both IGT and SUD supported this outcome [12].

The Elders’ teachings and healing that was reported by the participants during the sweat lodge ceremonies enhanced the healing energy of the blended implementation project. Sweat Lodge ceremonies represent returning to the womb of mother earth. In the process, participants were encouraged to release the suffering of the past and present and claim back the Spirit. The teachings and the support of the Elders and the facilitators contributed to the reduction in trauma symptoms. The hallmark of Seeking Safety is to encourage safety and self-care so that a space can be created for healing from both IGT and SUD [32]. All of the core content in the sharing circles was delivered to promote knowledge and understanding so that the cause of the problem could be addressed. The traditional healing practices shared the same belief. They were implemented to help participants heal from internalized oppression, which had been causing participants to self-harm [15,26,27,35,65]. Today, many Indigenous mental health professionals and researchers have taken the lead in promoting traditional spirituality and healing along with culture. They concur that this approach is potentially beneficial in preventing and healing SUD, other addictions and suicide, as well as additional behavioural and developmental challenges that plague many Indigenous communities of North America, especially among the very young. Indigenous professionals have come to consider traditional spirituality and culture as the key appropriate responses to IGT and unresolved historical grief [29]. Many Indigenous health practitioners integrate traditional spirituality and culture into their therapy or develop professional practices from within traditional culture and its spirituality. This movement is included in therapeutic interventions and individual counseling [29], small group psycho-educational interventions [24,25], larger scale addiction recovery programs [82], and suicide prevention programs [83].

The majority of the participants in this study presented with a history of traumatic experiences, including sexual abuse, family violence, multiple losses, and a history of multiple substance use. This sample comprised a majority of participants in early recovery and a smaller group of people who were still struggling with current substance use. The completers who initially struggled with SUD showed a reduction post-implementation, whereas the non-completers compared with completers had more severe problems with drug use. These findings are not consistent with other findings in the literature which indicate that participants treated with Seeking Safety were more likely to benefit if they had more severe SUD [35,64].

This study had several limitations that deserve consideration. First, it is important to acknowledge that this study did not include a control group. Also, the sample size was small and was not based on power analysis. Generalizations beyond the study participants must be made with caution. In particular the assessment of alcohol and drug use was compromised by even lower power than the other measures due to a substantial proportion (one-third) not reporting any alcohol or drug use at baseline. Furthermore, all of the data in this study was self-report. While this is essential to obtain their perspectives, it may result in under-reporting of symptoms due to fears of stigmatization, shame and guilt connected to both disorders. Thus, the results are considered conservative, with the potential for a larger effect to be observed if these biases could be eliminated. Furthermore, differences in outcomes may have been caused by pre-existing differences in amount of use and levels of support, understanding, and education about both disorders [6,12,21]. Many of the participants in this study did not understand that substance use is connected to IGT symptoms. One of the strengths of this project was their increased recognition of this and their learning of specific coping skills to manage these issues. The very strong quantitative satisfaction data from this study helps speak to what we found in our qualitative results, which was that they reported attaining new insight and knowledge; they felt validated and understood, stayed in the program and received relief and healing [12]. Further research with a larger sample size and a recruitment strategy design is necessary to examine the factors that affect the effectiveness of this blended approach for the treatment of both disorders. Lastly, the experiences and views of the participants may not be representative of Aboriginal people elsewhere across different regions. The assessment tools were validated instruments, but it is possible that some information and cultural aspects could have been missed because of limitations in tools.

Conclusion

Evidence from this study suggests that this Indigenous Healing and Seeking Safety implementation project, coupled with the Two-Eyed Seeing approach and principles, was helpful in relieving Aboriginal men and women of the debilitating effects of trauma symptoms, which were intergenerational in nature, and with no worsening in their SUD. The reduction in historical grief and the high level of satisfaction and attendance were also notable. There is a definite need for future studies to take this work to the next scientific step, such as a randomized controlled trial, so as to continue to understand the impact of Aboriginal practices combined with Western treatment. Social and political awareness should inform how treatment for mental health and SUD is researched and delivered. Research focusing on factors that enhance resilience and mental health is critical as Aboriginal peoples and communities continue on the pathway to Minobimaadizi, “living the good life.”
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